Introduction
nitrates.
23
Nitrates can still have significant environmental and human health implications.
24
Nitrates can lead to adverse eutrophication in aquatic environments. total carbon (TC), total nitrogen (TN) and carbon to nitrogen ratio (C/N).
22
Characterisation tests which were conducted on the eluate samples and leachate through total combustion using a Leco Truspec® CN analyser. were conducted using raw CGR, CGR 10 and PB as a carbon source. little nitrogenous compounds back into the system (Table 1) .
25
PB showed a high C/N and a high RI 7 as it is a relatively fresh material having carbon available to sustain the denitrification process.
5
Furthermore, the eluate characterisation showed that TS and sCOD were low, 6 suggesting that carbon from PB was not immediately released into the system, and The use of CGR 10 was evaluated, as it is a theoretically more biologically The pH for all substrates was below the optimum pH, which ranges normally 22 between 6 and 8. pH was expected to increase to optimal levels at the onset of was between 23 and 24 hours in all batch tests.
10
A possible reason for the short lag phases observed is due to the low pH a short lag phase when using CGR substrates, however they found a longer lag 13 phase when using PB (20-80 hours), particularly at higher nitrate concentrations. (Table 2) .
5
In the absence of lag time, which was not taken into account when calculating 6 the removal rate, raw CGR showed a consistently high removal rate compared to three times faster than that of the 500 mg NO 3 L -1 batch test.
12
While our understanding for this behaviour is limited, it is possible that at high PB was able to leach an adequate amount of carbon required for denitrification.
6
The CGR 10 substrate showed a decreasing removal rate at increasing nitrate 7 concentrations and furthermore showed extremely slow denitrification rates at a 
12
However further research, in particular on the effect of nitrogenous oxides on 13 microbial dynamics, is required to better elucidate this issue.
14 It is expected that these observed trends in denitrification rates when using raw conclusive that denitrification rates when using raw CGR will always occur at a 22 faster rate than CGR 10 and PB while denitrification rates when using CGR 10 will 23 always occur at the slowest rate at high initial nitrate concentrations.
24
It is also acknowledged that, apart from biological denitrification, the adsorption 25 of nitrates by the substrates is also a process which may have contributed to the 26 13 removal of nitrates from the system. [35] [36] [37] Raw CGR and PB maintained the highest C/N in all batch tests while CGR 10 5 contained the lowest (Table 3) . The latter was due to substrate stabilisation during (Table 3) .
12
Nevertheless this was still adequate to facilitate denitrification. Table   21 4). This indicates that raw CGR provided a readily biodegradable source of carbon The PB batch test showed the lowest carbon demand per unit nitrate removed,
5
which was less than half of the CGR 10 carbon demand (Table 4 ). Considering it 6 facilitated complete denitrification three times faster than CGR 10 and poses the 7 lowest risk to producing high COD effluent (Table 4) , it shows high commercial 8 potential.
9
Results indicate that the stoichiometric relationship between COD and nitrate 10 removal between the carbon sources in non-linear. The amount of COD utilised per 11 unit nitrate removed is substrate dependent, and therefore should be an important 12 determinant when considering carbon loading, in order to maximise microbial 13 carbon utilisation while minimising COD residue in the treated effluent.
14
The amount of nitrate that was removed per unit mass of total sample when 15 using raw CGR, CGR 10 and PB was also calculated ( 
Genuine leachate batch tests

24
Results from genuine leachate batch tests (Table 5) did not parallel the synthetic 25 leachate batch tests ( Table 2 ). The main differences observed were as follows: i) 26 genuine leachate had a slight inhibitory effect on raw CGR and PB while it had a 1 favourable effect on CGR 10 with regards to denitrification efficiency and ii) raw 2 CGR showed a significantly lower lag phase compared to the synthetic leachate 3 batch test, while CGR 10 showed a significant increase in its lag phase. In contrast 4 PB remained consistent.
5
The feasibility of using the same substrate without replenishment to facilitate 6 denitrification was tested by running the batch tests twice, without renewing the 7 substrates. Results presented in Table 5 3.5. Decision support tool for use of raw CGR, CGR 10 and PB.
22
The potential value of each substrate depends on the process variables. Table 6 23 presents a comparative analysis of the process variables, which when combined 24 with a matrix to evaluate the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
25
(SWOT) involved with using raw CGR, CGR10 and PB ( Results from this study are being used towards the development of an innovative 
Conclusions
11
Overall this study demonstrated that raw CGR, CGR 10 and PB, could be used as 
